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Geelong Patchwork & Quilters Guild Inc was established in 1985 after a group of 63 women
attended a meeting to consider the establishment of a patchwork and quilters guild and was incorporated the same year.
The objectives of our group is to:
Promote the art and craft of patchwork and quilting
Bring together and to encourage the establishment of quilt groups
Encourage and maintain high standards of work and design in both contemporary and traditional areas.

Heights Sewing Centre est .1935

176 Pakington Street West Geelong 3218
Telephone: (03) 5229 3558
** Machine & overlocker servicing by Industry Qualified technicians
Service centre: 5 Candover Street Geelong West 3218 Ph: 5229 5567

Whose work is on the Cover?
This month we feature Judy Bubb’s Emperor’s Wheel. The pattern design by Chris Jurd. The quilt features foundation piecing and
applique.
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Anne Bryant

It is with deep regret that the Guild advises of the passing
of Anne Bryant who sadly passed away on February 28
2022.
Sympathy goes to her husband Lindsay, her children and
grandchildren.
Anne was a member of the Guild for nineteen years and
will be greatly missed.
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Sale of Donated Goods for purchase of wadding for charity
quilts
Thanks for all donations to sell, cash donations and a big
thank you to the shoppers. Hope you all found a treasure.

Welcome to New Members

Thanks to Catherine for the tidy up at the end.
Over the 2 days August and February we raised $323
This month we welcome .
Maureen Devlin and Debra Read
Included in your welcome pack is a hexagon for you to
embroider your name . When you have finished it
please hand it to the Membership Secretary so it can be
added to our membership quilt
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Monthly Meetings

Monthly meetings are held on the THIRD Saturday of each month at the Newcomb Hall, 82-84 Wilsons
Road, Newcomb.
Doors open from 10 .30am to 3.30pm.
Library is open from 11:00am.to 12 midday.
Official Meeting starts at 12:45pm.
Entry is $6.00. Please bring your lunch and mug. Refreshments for morning tea are available from
10.45am
All members and guests are required to:
Be double vaccinated - proof of vaccination needs to be shown.
Sign in on the Guild attendance sheet.

Name Badges:

Please remember to wear your name badge when at meetings, it helps people know who you are, especially
those who are new to the Guild.
You need to wear it to be able to claim your lucky door prize.
If you need to replace your badge please let Judy Bubb know so a replacement can be ordered.
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022 Committee

President

Judith Oke

pres@geelongpatch.org.au

Vice President

Lyn Weeks

vicepres@geelongpatch.org.au

Secretary

Anne Clutterbuck

info@geelongpatch.org.au

Treasurer

Debra Read

treasurer@geelongpatch.org.au

Newsletter Editor

Cheryl Gilbert

news@geelongpatch.org.au

Assistant Newsletter Editor &
Photographer

Lisa Hollingsworth

Membership Secretary

Judy Bubb

membership@geelongpatch.org.au

Website Manager

Jodie Arklay

webman@geelongpatch.org.au

Librarians

Judy Bubb
Pauline Lorenz

Newsletter Distributor

Janine Parry

Blankets of Love

Adrienne Hare

Very Snuggly Quilts/QFO/KOGO

Judy Alcock
Anne Sushames

Refreshments

Catherine Naughton

Congratulations and Commiserations
Coordinator

Annette Packett

Asst Secretary
Asst Treasurer

Committee Correspondence :
Please direct all correspondence regarding your Guild for the Committee’s
attention to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220
email: info@geelongpatch.org.au
or alternatively hand the letter to Secretary at Guild meetings
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Forthcoming Meeting
DATES

March 19:

Annette Packett

April 16:

Carole Bosna

May 21:

Quilt-In—Gloria Loughman

June 18:

Judy Bubb

July 16:
August 20:

AGM

September 17:

Birthday

October 15:
November 19:
December 17:

Christmas

Deadline & Advertising
Material for inclusion in the next edition of Common Thread
must reach the editor no later than: Monday 28 March 2022.

The newsletter is printed 11 months of the year from
February to December.

Please send all articles to The Editor, preferably by email:
news@geelongpatch.org.au
Postal address is PO Box 753, Geelong 3220

Advertising rates are:
$10.00 per 1/8 page
$20.00 per 1/3 page
$60.00 per full page

Material submitted for publication in Common Thread should
not infringe copyright of any kind. If you are not the original
author or artist, please include source information for written
material or pictures so that every attempt can be made to
seek permission for its legal use.

$15.00 per 1/4 page
$30.00 per 1/2 page

Machine quilters’ listing $5.00 per month.
Advertisements must be print-ready and emailed if possible,
preferably as word doc or publisher (pub) file.
Payment to be made to the Treasurer in advance.
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Presidents Report

Hi everyone
Thank you for the privilege of becoming your President. How lovely is it that we
can now take off our masks and smile at each other.
I hope you will join me in joining in Guild activities again.
We have the excitement of looking forward to different speakers coming to
share their stories and especially our Quilt-in in May. I hope you will take the
opportunity to invite your friends from near and far to Quilt-In. Bookings will be
available online.
Reflecting on what I have done in the last few months I realized I have been having fun participating in quite a few
quilt related activities. The Wyndham Patchworkers Quilt-in was in early Feb. While I went by myself I joined others
on a table and made some new quilting friends. It was lovely to say hello to Bernice, who comes to GPQG with
others from Wyndham.
Then Gum Valley Patchwork and Elm Grove Patchwork had a week’s Fabric Frolic. So this was an excuse for a road
trip out Colac / Timboon way. We enjoyed visiting both shops and exploring their diverse stock.
I have also been to see the incredible Gabrielle Chanel. Fashion Manifesto at the National Gallery of Victoria. This is
well worth the trip to Melbourne. All in all I’ve enjoyed a great dose of quilting inspiration.
If you are wondering where you find out about these things, check our Event section in the Newsletter and keep an
eye on Victorian Quilters Inc. Events page, www.victorianquilters.org
VQ have a map showing locations of member shops and services. GPQG appears on this map as we are a member
guild. The map is great fun to explore before driving anywhere.
I look forward to sharing forthcoming activities with you.
Judith Oke
Social Media
The Guild has two Facebook pages: Both of these pages are a great
way to stay in touch with each other between meetings.
One for general public viewing, Geelong Patchwork and Quilters Guild
Inc.

One for members only : Geelong Patchwork and Quilters Guild Forum.—this page was created during Covid lockdown so that members
could share photos of their work. Please do not share anything which
is not quilting related.
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Our Library
This months feature is the Go-Cutter
Have you wondered how easy it would be to cut all your squares, hexagons for your next quilt?
Plan your next quilt, bring your fabric and use the Guild Go-Cutter which is now available for use at the meetings.
The cost is $2.00 per use which goes towards replacing the cutting mats.
Ask the Librarians—if you are unsure how the cutter works there are members who are happy to show you.
These dies are in the library.
Crossed Canoes 9” finished

Heather Feather #2

Each of the dies comes with a pattern with free patterns
available on the Accu-quilt website.
The Owl - includes the body, eyes, wings and beak.
It is a very versatile die which can be re-arranged to make a
multitude of animals such as the ones featured in this quilt
which is a free pattern.

Queen of Hearts

Owls

Birds
Half Square 3” finished triangle
Hexagon 2”, 3”, 5”
Parallelogram 3 ¾ ”w x 3 ½ ”h
Rectangle 3 ½ “w x 6 ½ “h
Square 3 ½ ”
Square 4 ¾ “
Square 6 ½ ”
Triangle 4 7/8”
Triangle 6 ½ ”
Value Die
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Communication Page
Editor’s Thread
Firstly thank you to Sue Palmer and Lisa Hollingsworth for keeping the newsletter going during the past two years.
Please send articles and photos to share with all the members as we all love to see what is happening in the Quilting
World.
Cheryl
news@geelongpatch.org.au

N

ext Issue :
Have you got something you would like to submit to Common Thread? Feel free to email
news@geelongpatch.org.au by Monday 28 March 2022.

All articles will be considered for submission but are published at the discretion of either the Editor and/or President.
Material submitted for publication in Common Thread should not infringe copyright of any kind. If you are not the original author or artist, please include source information for written material or pictures so that every attempt can be
made to seek permission for its legal use.

March Website Report—Jodie www.geelongpatch.org.au Mobile 0411 206 034
New email addresses have been set up for the:
President: pres@geelongpatch.org.au
Vice President: vicepres@geelongpatch.org.au
Membership: membership@geelongpatch.org.au
The following contacts remain the same:
Secretary: info@geelongpatch.org.au
Newsletter: news@geelongpatch.org.au
Webman: webman@geelongpatch.org.au
Treasurer: treasurer@geelongpatch.org.au
The Workshop contact: workshops@geelongpatch.org.au will be reactivated when we get a coordinator. In the
meantime suggestions can be made to the Vice President or any committee member.
The home page has been updated with the current speaker list, and will be edited as more engagements have been
booked.
Thank you to those who filled the box with bottle tops and bread tags last month. I took a big shopping bag of bottle
tops to my local Coles. Please note that some bread tags have been changed to cardboard and can’t be recycled with
plastic. They are a brownish/green colour, more flexible and dull, some of them have “place me in an envelope and
recycle” stamped onto them. (See picture) Please also do not put ring pulls from aluminium cans in with the bread
tags.
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Postcard Challenge
In 2021 the annual Guild Challenge theme was postcards. Twelve members submitted their work which was voted
on by the members at the February meeting. All of the postcards were beautiful, three entries had the same
amount of votes, congratulations go to—Judith Oke, Annette Packett and Bronwyn Drelich.

Sue Larsen

Rae Sharp

Margaret Tembo

Magda Moore

Suze Del Papa

Judith Oke

Sue Larsen

Bronwyn Drelich

Lisa Hollingsworth

Yetty Barrett

Sue Palmer

Annette Packett
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Time to get ready for GPQG Quilt-in & Victorian Quilters Inc. quarterly Gathering 2022.

We are very excited to announce that the talented Gloria Loughman is our guest speaker. Gloria’s wonderful quilt
‘Reflecting the Kimberley’, won BERNINA Best of Show at Showcase 2021. www.glorialoughman.com

DATE:

Saturday 21 May 2022

TIME:

10am—3.30pm

VENUE:

Geelong West Town Hall
153 Pakington Street
Geelong West

Online bookings will open soon. Book a seat or a table (ask a friend or committee member if you need help doing
this).
Various Traders will be on hand for shopping
What can you do to get ready for a fun day and help make Quilt-In a success?
6 1/2 inch square: Please bring along 6 1/2 inch squares assorted colours to Guild. Add to our stash for the Guess the
number of 6 1/2 inch squares activity. You may win them all on the day.
Challenge block: Size 12 1/2 inch. Theme: Phoenix—Rising from the Ashes.
You are invited to create a block with this theme and bring it on the day. Blocks will be made into a quilt for charity.
Rosters: There will be some tasks that will need members to help on the day. We appreciate your support and the
rosters will be available soon.
Show and Tell: Bring your quilts and share your love of creating.

Share the News, invite your friends and come along
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Show and Tell

Apologies for any errors or omissions

Magda Moore—5 Indian Miniatures. Made because I love the colour of India and I have 2
great grandchildren whose father is from India and I love them.

Jean Ramm—”Lockdown with the Scarlet
Honeyeater” Needleturned, handpieced and
machine quilted

Sue Larsen—unfinished hexi quilt.
Bought at an op shop in Lakes Entrance

Judy Bubb— “Emperors Wheel”. Foundation
piecing and applique. Machine quilted

Judy Alcock “Clamshells”. Using Drunkards
Path template . Machine stitched

Judy Bubb “Not The Levens Hall Quilt.
EPP, hand and machine sewn.

Judith Oke—Snuggly quilts Challenge Made
from authentic indigenous designed fabric
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Show and Tell

Sue Robertson “Little House in the Big Woods” Front and back. Joined a facebook sew
along. Used fabric from stash. The quilt is reversible

Judith Oke Raging Flamingos & Iso Quilt. pattern from Guild
newsletter.

Sue Robertson Poole Party . Pattern Poole
free QAYG sew along.

Margaret Tembo “Roses”. Guild mystery quilt
2021. Made from fabric stash.

Bronwyn Drehlich—Superheroes
Made for Grandsons’ 8th birthday

Seachange Raffle Quilt

Lyn Weeks—Stitchers at Sea 2021
Challenge using inspiration from a sock

Lyn Holz—Like flannel.
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Snuggly Quilts Show and Tell—thanks to everyone who contributed
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Show and Tell

Lisa Hollingsworth
These were great fun to make, with lots of bits from my stash of work scraps.
What are fidget quilts?
Fidget quilt are highly visual, tactile, quick to make quilts designed to soothe and helps provide stimulation for the
fidgeting hands of people living with dementia and autistic people. These small quilts, incorporating fabrics with different textures and pictures, with pockets, flaps, zips etc added are ideal for people who have restless hands and like repetitive activities .
How does a fidget quilt help?
It gives the fingers and hands something to do. It can provide motor and sensory stimulation. Different activities reduce boredom and increase attention span for people with dementia. They feature zippers, ties, ribbon, strings,
buttons, snaps, closures, and different textures.
How to make a fiddle blanket
The size of the quilts are usually 18”x20”
Decorations—Use your imagination, anything interesting and safe which can be secured to fabric. For example, zippers, strands of left over wool, strings, buttons, bells, pom-poms.
Materials:

Fabric 2 pieces front and back. Stiff stabilizer the same size as the fabric.

Assembly:

Lay first piece of fabric right side up on a table
Lay second piece of fabric right side down (on top of first fabric)
Lay stabilizer on top of fabrics
Sew around and leave one side open
Turn fabric layers inside out
Now the interfacing is between the two layers of mat fabric
Finish the mats open side by folding inwards and sewing shut
Iron the mat well to allow the interface to fuse
Sew all around the four sides of the mat once more to finish the base
Finish with traditional binding
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Calendar of Events

Please Note: While all care is taken to be correct,
this list is complied from various sources. You
should verify the details of events.

Saturday 26 & Sunday 27 March
10am—4pm
Open Studios Latrobe
Spend a relaxing weekend wandering through the studios of
Latrobe Valley artists and galleries while they show and demonstrate their artistic talent.
Entry $5 per person (children free) which will admit you to as
many studios as you wish.
Saturday 26 March
10am -4pm
The Australian Quilters Association Inc
All things Patchwork Plus Garage/Yard Sale (Cash Sales only)
27 Campbell Parade Box Hill South
Easter Weekend April
10am—4pm
Dabbling and Denim Exhibition—Bendigo Textile Artists
St Andrews Church, Myers Street, Bendigo
Entry $5
Australian Textile Art Award
26 March—10 April
The Embroiderers Guild Victoria
Embroidery House
170 Wattletree Road, Malvern
Entry $5
The Quilt Expo
Saturday 26 March
Crib Point Community House
7 Park Road, Crib Point
Entry $5
Hopetoun Patchwork Group Exhibition
Saturday 30 April—Sunday 1 May
Hopetoun Memorial Hall, Austin Street, Hopetoun
Entry $5
Geelong Patchwork & Quilters Guild Quilt-In
Incorporating Vic Quilters Gathering
Saturday 21 May
Geelong West Town Hall, Pakington Street, Geelong West
Entry TBA
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Members celebrating birthdays in March are
Judy Alcock
Jan Blyton
Marilyn Davidson
Barbara Dawson
Kerrie Maloney
Sue May
Patricia Norton
Kim Philpott
Pam Planner
Margaret Prowser
Pamela Rosser
Robyn Rule
Denise Welsh
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CAN YOU HELP?

Charity Quilt Sizes

THE ALANNAH & MADELINE
FOUNDATION —
Lisa Hollingsworth:
Pillowcases for Buddy Bags - for
children taken into emergency care

Quilts for the Royal Children’s Hospital
What size to Make?

Ages—toddlers to teens—boys & girls

Baby:

30” square

30” x 36”

U-tube: Gourmetquilter.com How to make a pillowcase Or copy a standard size pillowcase

Toddler:

36” square

36” x 42”

Most popular:

40” square

40” x 48”

Biggest:

50” square

50” x 60”

ST JOHN of GOD HOSPITAL—
Sue Palmer
Made for adults undergoing treatment at Day Stay Oncology Unit

Quilt tops (and backings if possible ) or completed quilts gladly received to be donated.
Approximate size 1.5m x 1.5m, big enough to
wrap well around, tuck in and keep the recipient cosy.

Please note the smallest ones we are making for the
moment are 30” x 30”
There is wriggle room but these are a guide:

Information provided by Judy Alcock.

STOP PRESS
Due to the uncertainty as to whether the Oncology
Quilts will be needed, please hold on to any tops
you have made until further notice.
Thank you Sue Palmer

BOTTLE CAPS AND BREAD
TAGS—Jodie
Geelong Council has set up a collection of bottle
caps and bread tags. These will be recycled and
used to make play equipment and prosthetic
limbs. Boxes will be set up at meetings and Jodie
will deliver them to the collection points each
month.

Common Thread will be available on the Website by the Wednesday before Guild meetings. Bookmark the home page and click on the Newsletter link to view your copy.
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AREA SUB
GROUPS

Bellarine Quilters
Contact: Dianne White
Mob: 0438701414
Email: diannewhite14@outlook.com
Meets: Mondays, 9.30am3.00pm.
1st, 3rd, & 5th Thursday,
7.30pm-9.30pm
Venue: Drysdale Senior Citizens, 1 Clifton Springs Road,
Drysdale 3222.
Everyone welcome

Purple Pixies
Contact: : Lesley Clarke
5281 3254
Meets: 2nd Monday
Time: 10am-3:30pm
Venue: Geelong West Oval

Queenscliff Patchwork & Needlecraft Group
Contact: Carolyn Williams
5258 3367
Meets: 2nd Monday
Time: 1:00 pm
Venue: Q’cliff Neighbourhood
House

Regent Street Stitchers
Contact: Judy Bubb
0425 810 203
Or Dallas Windmill
0409 430 678
Meets: 2nd Saturday 10—2pm, $
4.00.
Venue: South Barwon Community
Centre, 33 Mount Pleasant Road,
Belmont.
All welcome.

Seachange Quilters
Contact: Pam Planner
0408366147
Meets: Every Tuesday &
Wednesday

Stitchers at Sea
Contact: Glenys Russell
Ph: 5255 2991
Meets: 1st Wednesday
Venue: Rotating home system

Wheatsheaf Quilting
(also quilt sales)
1-2 Oakwood Ridge
St Albans Park 3219.
Ph: 5248 4057
Mob: 0425 810 203

Shops

Present your current Geelong Guild membership card
at these shops for your discount. Please mention
your membership prior to finalising your purchases.
* Heights Sewing Centre (10%)
* Gail’s Patchwork Emporium (over $20 cash only)

We thank these shops for their continued support.

Venue: Senior Citizens Clifford
Parade, Barwon Heads.
Torquay Sip & Stitchers
Contact: Meg Pyburne
5261 5081 (AH)
Meets: every 2nd week Time:
Friday 7:30pm or
Weekend day of your choice
Saturday or Sunday
Time: 10.00am-4.00pm

Wyndham Patchwork
Contact: Clare O’Sullivan
0408322664
Meets: 2nd Sat (Mtg); 4th Sat (Sit
& sew)
Venue: Community Centre & Library, Manor Lakes

Venue: Rotating home system

Common Thread will be available on the Website by the Wednesday before Guild meetings. Bookmark the home page and click on the Newsletter
link to view your copy.
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If undelivered, please return to:
PO Box 753,
Geelong Victoria 3220
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